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FROM THE MINISTRY MANAGEMENT TEAM

Just a reminder that our Annual General Meeting will be on Monday,
January 28, at 7pm in the Centre!
It will be a night to celebrate, to reflect, and to look ahead to where God
is leading us! Voting members are
expected to attend, but everyone is
welcome!

Staring on Sun, Feb 3, we will be kicking off a new series called “Authentic:
Becoming Who We Really Are” We
have created a Study Guide to go
with this series, which are available
for $5 at the HUB. We also strongly encourage you to get involved in a
Life Group as we go through this series, info available at the HUB as well.

Calendar Highlights

News from The Bridge

•
•

The Bridge, with the Soup Guru, is having
a Fundraiser Lunch on Saturday & Sunday February 9 & 10, from 11am – 2pm at
the Bridge! All proceeds will support The
Bridge!

Jan 28: AGM, 7pm
Feb 3: Authentic sermon series begins

WANT TO KNOW MORE AND BE UP TO SPEED WITH WHAT WE’RE UP TO?
Visit our website or find us on Facebook and Instagram under ‘Meadow Brook Church’!

www.meadowbrook.ca

What’s New

at Meadow Brook
LEAMINGTON MEAT CANNER
FUNDRAISING LUNCH
Sunday Feb 3 from 11:30 – 2pm
Menu: Borscht (vegetable beef soup),
Chili, Fleisch Perishky, Home baked
buns, Dessert
Take out Available - For takeout call
Robert & Barb Dick at 519-733-3248
by Saturday, February 2.
Admission by Donation - Proceeds to
the Meat Canner (Receipts available
for donations over $10)

essex

County Community Bulletin Board

Missions Spotlight
Update from D.P.

A group of people from our church were able to visit with D. in Parry Sound this past weekend. The purpose of
the trip was to pray for and encourage D. and some of the people he works with. It was exciting to meet some
of the people that have come to faith and been baptized in the last year. They did not attend any of the actual
house church meetings (called faith circles) for a number of reasons, but were able to attend meetings in a few of
the reserve church buildings and encourage and pray for the people there.
It’s amazing to see the relationships and acceptance that D. has in the communities that he serves. D. is very
excited and grateful to have had new workers added to his team. Renee and his family have recently joined D. in
the work in Parry Sound.
D. and Renee would appreciate our prayers for them as they do a huge amount of driving. The six reserves are
at least 100 kilometres apart and the roads are often treacherous due to winter driving conditions. Additionally,
many of the people they serve do not have vehicles. D. and Renee must drive to meet with them and they often
drive and accompany them to their appointments.
Please pray for the new believers as they are being discipled in the Christian faith. They have many
struggles.
D. has often said that he can tell when the people of Meadow Brook are praying for him. Let’s keep doing our
part in coming alongside this vital ministry!

Kids & Students
This month at MB Kids we will look at how Jesus demonstrated what serving really looks like by washing his
disciples’ feet, even laying down his life for the sins of the world. We reflect on His character when we lend a
hand and serve!
This month, our goal is for our MB Tykes to know Jesus loves them, and that nothing will ever change that! To
do that, we’ve planned some super fun, hands-on-activities and are ready to tell amazing Bible stories in ways
that will engage young minds! We also have some colorful, little friends joining us…LOVE BUGS!

